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WEEK'S EVENTS ACCENT WOMEN 
University Relations 
Mark Pomerleau 
Di r., Information Services 
DAYTON, OHIO 45469 
university of dayton (513) 229-3241/3242 
................. 
DAYTON, Ohio, November 3, 1976 -- "Accent on Women" is the theme for the week 
of November 8-11, when special events about and for women will be held throughout 
the week, although men are also invited to attend. 
An assertiveness training workshop is the first of these events sponsored 
by University Activities. It will be held on Monday, November 8 and will feature 
guest speaker, Karen Coburn who is coauthor of "The New Assertive Woman." She 
will give a presentation and show a film on how women can learn to assert them-
selves in everyday situations at 3 p.m. in the KU Ballroom. Paperback copies of 
her book will be available for $1.75 at the UD Bookstore. 
On Tuesday, November 9, the Belles of Indiana, a group of talented young 
university performers from Indiana University will present "A Celebration of 
American Popular Music: 1776-1976." This Arts Series event will be held in the 
KU Ballroom at 8:15 p.m. Individual tickets are $1. 
Frederick Storaska's movie, "How to Say No to a Rapist and Survive" is the 
feature of the Noon Forum on Wednesday , November 10, 12-1 p.m. in the KU Browsing 
Library. At 1 p.m., a wCl'1~n's theater group will present a variety of. hUinorous 
skits about women in the Browsing Library. It will be a joint effort of members 
from the women's center, theater department, and spotlight productions. 
Then, a guest speaker, Dr. Estelle Ramey is scheduled to give a talk on sex, 
hormones, and human behavior, Wednesday at 3 p.m. in the KU Ballroom. Ramey is 
head of the department of physiology and biophysics at Georgetown University . 
On Thursday, November 11, a Women ' s Rug Concert featuring singer-guitarist 
Jeanne Dutcher will be presented in the KU Art Gallery at noon. Later that night, 
a panel of eight women will discuss "Women in Careers" in KU El Granada at 1':30 
p.m. The women will represent such diverse fields as medicine, law, engineering, 
the media, creative arts, science, business and politics. 
After the panel discussion, each participant will break off and hold individual 
sessions in different rooms along with other members of their professions. In a 
relaxed atmosphere, the women will discuss ';lhat roadblocks they had to overcome 
to get where they are today in their particular fi eld. This is the final event 
which wraps up "Accent on Women Week." 
For mere information, contact Annie Gleisinger: coordinator for University 
Activities and chairperson for "Accent on Women Week" at 229-2619. 
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